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Berkshire Museum presents 
BerkshireNow: John MacDonald, on View May 3 

Local Artist to Host Reception  
During June 7 First Fridays Artswalk 

 
[Pittsfield, MA] – The work of local artist John MacDonald is featured in a new solo show, 

BerkshireNow: John MacDonald, May 3 through July 28 at Berkshire Museum. 

This new exhibition by Williamstown-based artist John MacDonald presents 11 

atmospheric landscapes depicting the varied moods and forms of the natural world 

from the coldest winter nights to the first glimpses of spring, and through the height of 

summer. MacDonald’s familiar-yet-ambiguous scenes invite viewers to enter the world 

of each painting and make their own discoveries within. Represented in galleries as 

near as Williamstown, MA, and as far away as Seattle, WA, MacDonald has chosen to 

include in his solo show at Berkshire Museum several images that were created not for 

gallery appeal but for his own personal joy. 

John MacDonald received a B.F.A. from Washington University in St. Louis and an M.A. 

in painting from Purdue University, and studied printmaking at the Institute for American 

Universities in Avignon, France. An accomplished artist, MacDonald describes himself as 

“a realist by inclination and training … most interested in the abstract qualities of 

painting and the wordless realm of feelings.” His work is strongly influenced by the 

American Tonalists and classic poets of Ancient China. MacDonald’s painting Long 

Winter Dusk was voted the winner of the Community Choice Award by Berkshire 

Museum visitors during the Summer 2018 juried exhibition, Art of the Hills. The artist’s 

portfolio of work can be viewed on his website at www.jmacdonald.com. 
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John MacDonald will host a reception in celebration of his solo exhibition, 

BerkshireNow: John MacDonald, on Friday, June 7, from 5 to 8 pm at Berkshire Museum. 

The reception will be free and open to the community as part of Downtown Pittsfield’s 

First Fridays Artswalk. 

 

About Berkshire Museum 

Berkshire Museum is located at 39 South Street (Route 7) in Pittsfield, MA. The Museum is 

open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday noon to 5 p.m. 

Admission is $13 adult, $6 child (under 18); free admission for Museum members, EBT 

cardholders, and children age 3 and under. For more information, visit 

www.berkshiremuseum.org or call 413.443.7171.  
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